I Class Elections set For Oct. 10
Classes 2-47, 10-47
To Choose Officers

ections for the Classes of 2-47
9-47 will be held on October
Each class will elect a presi-
vice-president, secretary-treas-
and two Institute Committee

tative. The Class of 2-47
also elect a Senior Ring Chair-

T.C.A. Drive
Starts Oct. 2; $2550 Is Sought

Vershbow and Holland
Have Been Appointed
Heads Of Drive Comm.

The annual Technology Chris-

dian Association Drive will get under
way on October 2 and will continue
through October 6. The goal for the
drive this year is set at $2550. This
money, necessary so that the T.C.A.
may continue its services to the
student body, will support, among oth-
ers, Boys Work, Freshman Camp,
the Employment Bureau, and the
Handbook.

This year the World Student Ser-
vice Fund appeal will be held at the
same time as the T.C.A. Drive, and
the drive cards will have separate
divisions for each organization. The
World Student Service Fund is de-

Veterans Organization Formed;
Will Apply For Class A Rating

A new activity was born on the
Institute campus last Wednesday,
September 19, in Room 6-130—a vet-

Glee Club To Sing
With Pembroke Col.

Affair At 8 Tomorrow;
Dance Follows Until 12

The Glee Club will hold a con-
cert-dance with the Pembroke Col-
geg group tomorrow night at 8:00
P. M. in Morey Hall. The concert
will be free, but admission of $1.25
will be charged for admission to the
dance. Tickets are still on sale
in the Lobby of Building 10 from
11:00 A. M. until 2:00 P. M., and
will be sold at the door.

Dancing will begin at 9:00 P. M.,
and will last until midnight. Music
will be furnished by the Techto-
nians.
DO WE CARE?

On October 10 the Classes of 2-47 and 10-47 will go to the polls to elect their officers for the coming school year. In the past there has frequently been all too little interest shown in class elections; we feel that it is high time that members of the student body faced the matter with a little more sensible attitude.

Under a student government system such as we have here at the Institute, the undergraduates are free to elect their own officers and their representatives on the main governmental body, the Institute Committee. All too many students seem to adopt a "let George do it!" attitude when the question of voting arises. They are "too busy" to bother and go down and vote. It is ironical that these same people are usually the ones who turn the air blue with complaints when the results of the elections are announced.

The trouble is that when they start to object it is all too late to do anything about it, and by the time the next election rolls around they have forgotten what they were so violently objecting to the last time. If those people would devote the time and energy they spend complaining after the elections to going around and getting petitions signed for those men they wish to see placed in office, and then voted for these same men on polling day, there would be a very marked decrease in post-election beefing.

If we are to have a truly representative student government we need people to get out and vote. Let's adopt a realistic attitude toward the whole thing. Let's get the petitions out early and get the requisite number of signatures. After all, it is our business who gets elected; we put them there, or at least we ought to.

T.C.A. Frosh Cabinet Elects Brettler Pres.

The T.C.A. freshmen Cabinet met on Thursday, September 20 in Litchfield Lounge to elect officers. Benjamin J. Brettler, 10-47, was chosen president and Stanley J. Adolfsen, 10-47, vice-president, while Walter M. Chaiko, 2-48, and Chandler A. Oakes 2-48 were named Secretary and Treasurer respectively.

H. C. Kendall Gives Lecture On Radar

Explains Basic Function; Fundamental Equation

Hugh C. Kendall, a former instructor in the Technology Radar School, gave a lecture Tuesday, September 18, at 8:00 P.M., in Room 10-260, on modern radar equipment and techniques, illustrated with pictures of radar "views" of the Institute and surrounding territory.

The lecture included the fundamental radar equation involving the power transmitted and the power received, "block diagrams" of radar sets, and a movie on radar indicating instruments. Mr. Kendall described the basic function of radar as the location of any body by the determination of three coordinates of the body: range, angle of elevation, and direction. The lecture was sponsored by the Technology branch of the A.I.E.E.

Rev. Kopf To Lead Chapel Wednesday

Rev. Carl H. Kopf will be the guest clergyman at the next T.C.A. Chapel service. Rev. Kopf is well known to Tech students, and freshmen will remember him as the religious speaker at freshman Camp last July.

These Chapel services are held under the auspices of the T.C.A. in the Emma Rogers Room every Wednesday from 12:00 to 12:15 P.M.}

I.F.C.
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house on Beacon Street will be the scene of their Sailor Party, while Theta Chi will also hold a party at its house.

Corsages Outlawed

The dance is open to all Institute men and will be in the form of a gigantic victory party. To cut down individual expenses for this big week-end, the I.F.C. dance committee has decided that no corsages will be allowed at the dance. This rule will be strictly enforced.

Sailing

(Continued from Page 1)

usual scoring honors were Tech's Leigh Brite, who got 53 tallies, one more than that of Al La Fountain, also of Coast Guard Holds Wood

This Sunday Tech will be at sea and try to wrest the Trophy of the Benson Cup. Both the Coast Guard and Coast Guard, each coed, are represented by four crews.
Beaver Key Calls Football Meeting; Softball Held Up

Although the Beaver Key softball championship is still an unsettled issue, plans are going forward for the fall football schedule, which will get under way before the end of the term. At 8:00 P.M. this Wednesday in Littlefield Lounge the chairmen of all athletic groups competing in the tourney will meet to discuss the program.

Recent Innovation

The new scheme for organizing the tourney, that is, calling together representatives of the various participating teams, is the consequence of the review by the Institute Committee of the management of intramural sports. Beaver Key athletics are under the direction of the Beaver Key Society.

Softball Play-offs Delayed

The play-off of the softball dead-lock between Phi Kappa Sigma, Theta Chi, and Phi Delta Theta was delayed during the past week by rain. Theta Chi, halted by Student House, 6-6, a week ago yesterday, won its way to the play-offs last Friday by gaining a 5-1 victory in a replay of the tie.

The Dormitory Committee Will Attend Dormitory Bull Session

In the absence of Coach John F. Craig, who served as Tech soccer mentor before the war, this year's squad shows promise for success. "The best outfit I've seen in my experience here" was Coach Craig's comment on the prospects for the season.

The starting line-up for tomorrow's contest reads as follows: Whorf, goalie; Corbin, right full-back; Cummings, left full-back; Chabot, right half-back; Smith, center half-back; Lewis, left half-back; Ponce, outside right; Dibos, inside right; Etchenique, center forward; Rizo-Patron, inside left; Wright, outside left.

East West Assoc. To Show Movie About India, India

The East and West Association is showing a moving picture about India and China on Wednesday, September 26, at 8:00 P.M., in Room 6-120.

The movie will deal with the industry, social and general life of the two countries in question. Refreshments and informal dancing in the Emerson Room, Room 7-431, will follow at 9:00 P.M. All Institute men are invited.

V-12 (Continued from Page 1)

it meant no change in plans, but rather an effort to conceal the future disposition of V-12ers from the prying of such men as Senator Walsh. This is evidently based upon the absence of information as to what is to happen after the men are made ensigns.

However, it must be remembered that this applies only to the V-12ers in the Classes of 10-45, 2-46, and 6-46. Others will go into N.B.O.T.C, as previously announced.

Intramural Meets Planned

Plans were revealed for intramural competition for the rest of the semester. On the schedule tentatively are a frosh cross country run and a handicap meet; then, on October 4 and 5, the fall Inter-class Meet will be held, featuring a variety of events.

The track aspirants were urged to consider cross country not only as a strong, competitive sport, but also as a means for building the endurance necessary for shorter races. The winter schedule, highlighted by several trips to New York, was also reviewed.

Squad Shows Promise

In the eyes of Coach John F. Craig, who served as Tech soccer mentor before the war, this year's squad shows promise for success. "The best outfit I've seen in my experience here" was Coach Craig's comment on the prospects for the season.

The starting line-up for tomorrow's contest reads as follows: Whorf, goalie; Corbin, right full-back; Cummings, left full-back; Chabot, right half-back; Smith, center half-back; Lewis, left half-back; Ponce, outside right; Dibos, inside right; Etchenique, center forward; Rizo-Patron, inside left; Wright, outside left.

Dorm Comm. Plans Dinner At Statler

The Dormitory Committee will hold its traditional term banquet at the Hotel Statler on Tuesday, October 16, at 6:00 P. M. Faculty and administration members of the Dormitory Board, in addition to members of the Dormitory Committee, will attend. The new chairman, who will be elected in the near future, will be introduced at that time.

About 55 persons are expected to attend the Dormitory Bull Session Dinner, which will be held next Wednesday, September 26, at 6:00 P. M. in Fitchett Hall, Walker Memorial. The purpose of this dinner is to promote a closer acquaintance between dorm residents and their professors.
Gridiron Welcome

Twelve Initiates

Banquet Will Be Held
Wednesday, October 10

Gridiron, the Technology publications honorary society, welcomed twelve initiates to its ranks at a meeting Tuesday, September 30, at 5:00 P.M. in Tyler Lounge.

The new men, who were selected for their outstanding work on various Tech publications, are:


An initiation banquet will be held Wednesday, October 10, 6:30 P.M., at the Fox and Hound Club. At the banquet, the initiates will present a short unusual act, and, as has been the custom in the past, the next meeting of Gridiron will be held Tuesday, October 2, at 5 P.M., in Tyler Lounge.

Elections
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inch photograph of himself with the nomination blank.

The elections, to be held October 10, will be conducted according to the preferential ballot system. There will be no nominations for the vice-president, but the second vice-president, after receiving a majority of the preferences, will automatically be elected.

WANTED

Electronics Engineers
Materials Physicist
Engineer Mathematician
Servo-Mechanisms Expert
Mechanical Engineers
Machine Designers
Bio-Chemist
Organic Research Chemist
Electrical Engineer
Chemical Engineer

WRITE

United Shoe Machinery Corporation
Research Division
Balch Street
Beverly, Massachusetts